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Background 

The Improved Management of Agricultural Water in Eastern and Southern Africa (IMAWESA) is a 

network for facilitating agricultural water knowledge management and sharing in the sub-region 

supported by the International fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) and hosted by the 

International Water Management Institute(IWMI). The goal of IMAWESA is to enhance the 

development and poverty-reduction impacts of public and private investments in smallholder 

agricultural water management. In line with this goal, IMAWESA supports capacity building and 

training related to agricultural water management, broadly defined. The purpose of the consultancy 

is to support training related to participatory natural resource management planning for an IFAD 

funded project in Kenya, the Upper Tana Natural Resource Management Project (UTaNRMP).  

Assignment Aims and Objectives 

The Government of Kenya, with support from IFAD and the Global Environment Fund (GEF), aim 

to link sustainable use of natural resources, especially water and forests, with enhanced rural 

livelihoods in river basins of the Upper Tana catchment, which includes 24 river basins. The rationale 

for the UTaNRMP is based on the nexus between rural poverty and ecosystem health in a densely 

populated and environmentally fragile watershed of critical national and global significance. The high 

prevalence of rural poverty contributes to environmental degradation which in turn reduces 

sustainable livelihood opportunities, and creates negative environmental externalities including 

forest degradation, human-wildlife conflict, and reduced availability and quality of water to 

downstream users. UTaNRMP will work with the custodians of natural resources in the Upper Tana 

to benefit from opportunities for improving rural livelihoods in ways that are also beneficial for the 

environment. UTaNRMP seeks (i) an increase in sustainable food production and incomes for poor 

rural households living in the project area; and (ii) sustainable management of natural resources for 

provision of environmental services.  

 

The UTaNRMP targets around 205,000 poor rural households whose livelihoods revolve around 

the use of the natural resources of the river basin; project implementers are expected to undertake 

participatory planning through community groups. The usual approach to participatory NRM 

planning is to provide government community development staff with Participatory Rapid 

Assessment training. However, new approaches and methods have been developed that specifically 

aim at participatory NRM planning and that are seen to be more effective, including targeted games 

and companion modelling. IWMI, G-EAU, and others partners under the Afromaison and related 

projects have been testing and refining tools to enable more effective participatory NRM planning 

with communities. Therefore, IMAWESA, in response to expressed demand from UTaNRMP 

management and in agreement with the IFAD country program, propose that the new approach and 

tools be introduced in the UTaNRMP. The assignment is two-fold. First, to provide training to 

UTaNRMP implementers in one county in the project area in cooperation with the UTaNMRP project 

management unit. Second, follow-up evaluation based on comparison of the targeted county and a 

county that underwent the usual PRA training. IMAWESA will share the results of the evaluation with 

both UTaNRMP management and IFAD for potential adoption of this as an alternative approach to 

NRM participatory planning more widely. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



THIS DOCUMENT IS SYNTHETIZING THE FIRST EMBU COURSE CONTENT. THE DETAILED 

DESCRIPTION OF WHAT WAS PRODUCED DURING THE COURSE CAN BE FOUND IN ANNEX.  

THE SLIDES THAT WERE USED DURING THE COURSE HAVE BEEN LEFT ON USB KEYS OF 

PARTICIPANTS, CAN BE OBTAINED FROM PCT OR CAN BE FOUND ON THE COURSE WEBSITE 

http://tana.watagame.info 

TRAINING COURSE SUMMARY 

 The training introduced the concept of using games as a tool for various multi-stakeholder 

strategies and planning processes for natural resources. The target members included officials from 

the upper Tana catchment management. Preliminaries for the training included a small presentation 

by all the trainees on the projects they were either working on or had previously implemented. This 

revealed that a majority of the trainees were from the natural resource management field. However, 

there were a few officials from the social field. 

After introduction of the Mpanga Game, the participants got to understand the need for 

resources sharing and how activities of players (small holder farmers, commercial farmers) affect 

environment by polluting water and degrade biodiversity. From this animation, they were able to 

identify some elements that could be incorporated in the Kenyan  game models. Issues such as water 

volume variations, changing climate, inefficient water use and trans-boundary management policies 

stood out.    

Participants divided themselves into four groups based on units they were to work on. This was 

to come up with game design reflecting on the current situations in their communities. The first 

group was to designing a game on irrigation. The second group designed a game on Focal 

Development Areas. The third focused on a river basin game design. The final group based their 

game model on water resource users associations (WRUAs). 

The development process included identification aims and then of the key stakeholders from 

whom the active players were chosen. Resources and activities were also identified from all games. 

Resources were circulated and shared in proper planning. 

After the groups had started modeling their games, they again played the Mpanga game. This 

time however, a non-environmental degradation approach was used. Each player had to invest in an 

activity that did not cause much-if any harm to the environment. It was observed that after this 

second round, there was much less pollution into natural systems. 

Having learned the use of games in strategy development, the participants were again divided 

into two groups, one team was to design a game and come up with action plan of river basin without 

establishment of WRUA while other team was to design a game and come up with action plan of 

river basin with establishment of WRUA. 
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Preliminary activities  

Course introduction 

Why are games important? (Clovis Kabaseke) 

Games are useful for learning : important because what children learn by playing, they never 

forget it.  

Games are useful for acknowledging and sharing different perspectives. When people play a 

role within a game, it is like several blind men touching different parts of an elephant. They all touch 

a different thing but none of them knows what it is. It is only when they talk to each other that they 

can understand that they are all touching the same elephant.  

Role-playing games are very useful to think about uncertainty and changing conditions : a 

simulation game was used by the Israeli army to plan the hostages rescue operation in Entebbe in 

1976.   

 

Wat-A-Game course spirit 

This course is a cours where co-learning is at the center, everybody is here to learn from each 

other.  Dr. Nils Ferrand and Dr. Géraldine Abrami are French public servant researchers. The tools 

they are developing and presenting in this course are open and free.   

Participants self-introduction 

Participants are asked to locate themselves :  

- On a map of the area which was drawn before the session by the PCT 

- On a table with counties and thematic  

 

� When asked, participants mentioned that some sectors are missing :  Wildlife, administration, 

NGOs, CBOs, private sector, customary, research, tourism 

Project situation assessment  

Each participant writes down on a big post-it : 1 action/project/program with aim, location, success, 

failure.  

When it is ready, he / she come in front  to describe to everybody and pin it on the county / thematic 

table.   

 

� There have been many things done in the area  concerning actions listing, integration and so 

on. The main failures appearing are linked with :  

- Community level issues :   Adoption / engagement - Bad skills / practices - Governance 

capacity.  

- Unexpected (environemental) consequences.  

- Access to needed resources.  

- Project related : Withdrawal of support - Upscaling / social extension - Lack of (participatory) 

planning  

 

Expectations 

Participants are asked to tell what is needed 1. For them 2. For the county   

 

�  

For you / your organization For the county / regions 

Get skills on participatory methods Empower communities to us these methods 



Understand “integration” Empower to effective engagement on NRM  

Understand and get the more 

relevant from stakeholders 

Create self-sustained practices  that survive 

after project withdrawal 

(Kenweb) Link lower and upper 

Tana  

Enhance participatory evaluation and 

monitoring 

Sharing experiences  

 

Conclusion: what is the most important in engaging and planning  

Transfer and upscaling 

How could we make things last after you stop intervening and taking place even if you are not there? 

“A good government is a system that succeeds to disappear” 

Integration – complexity 

 Issues cannot be tackled as isolated. Sectors, resources, scales, people are interlinked and 

interdependent.  Natural resources and livelihoods enhancement is inherently complex and 

everybody should be given opportunities and capacity to understand this complexity and give his 

voice on it.  

Our objective as researchers is to provide tools that can help thinking collectively in an integrated 

and complex way.  

Introduction to the Wat-A-Game / COOPLAN framework 

Playing Mpan’Game 

Clovis Kabaseke presents the Rwenzori / Mpanga case study issues and the Mpan’Game. 

Participants are divided in 2 groups and play 1 round of the Mpan’Game 

 
 

Discussing experience of game and possible uses in Upper Tana 

After the session, the participants are debriefed over the following questions :  

1. How did you experience the game ?  

2. What possible objectives could it be used for 

3. How to adapt it to here? How can it be used here?  What could be reused? What is different?  

 

� The Mpan’Game practice was appreciated as attractive and meaningful. Participants 

reckoned that such a tool facilitation requires to know the area very well.  



� Several possible objectives were identified:, from awareness raising and mobilization to 

changing perspectives and informing decisions, with communities as well as with policy 

makers.  

� Several issues existing in the Mount Kenya area but not addressed in the Mpan’Game were 

mentioned such as water quantity issues, flooding, or diversity of political se

 

Short presentation of WAG elements

WAG elements are shown building

the wall.  

WAG elements can be used for simulation but also for 

modeling = discussing what is represented, what is missing or 

not…  

Participants are asked to think overnight how they could 

use it, and which difficulties they could meet

 

INRW with participatory planning and simulation tools  

Participants were introduced with a talk on the COOPLAN / WAG framework : h

stakeholders all together to de

technical and non technical actions, developed in time and space, in front 

scenarios ? 

 More extensive definition and guidelines can be found in the reference manual. 

COOPLAN: Build integrated and coherent action plans using simple action model & an integration 

Several possible objectives were identified:, from awareness raising and mobilization to 

g perspectives and informing decisions, with communities as well as with policy 

Several issues existing in the Mount Kenya area but not addressed in the Mpan’Game were 

mentioned such as water quantity issues, flooding, or diversity of political se

Short presentation of WAG elements 

WAG elements are shown building a small catchment on 

WAG elements can be used for simulation but also for 

modeling = discussing what is represented, what is missing or 

think overnight how they could 

use it, and which difficulties they could meet 

INRW with participatory planning and simulation tools   

Participants were introduced with a talk on the COOPLAN / WAG framework : h

stakeholders all together to design, validate and implement complex action plans combining 

technical and non technical actions, developed in time and space, in front 

More extensive definition and guidelines can be found in the reference manual. 

Build integrated and coherent action plans using simple action model & an integration 

 

Follow the COOPLAN path to build collectively an 

implementation plan :  

- Choose a focal issue 

- Design actions using an action model

- Proceed to strategic integration with the 

COOPLAN matrix 

- Execute procedural design

implementation 

 

 

WAT-A-

for specific management and 

Wat-

to-use free / open source 

toolkit with bricks and rules 

to support all

stakeholders in

-  Building easily their 

« on-the-

their own catchment with 

Several possible objectives were identified:, from awareness raising and mobilization to 

g perspectives and informing decisions, with communities as well as with policy 

Several issues existing in the Mount Kenya area but not addressed in the Mpan’Game were 

mentioned such as water quantity issues, flooding, or diversity of political settings.  

Participants were introduced with a talk on the COOPLAN / WAG framework : how to support 

sign, validate and implement complex action plans combining 

technical and non technical actions, developed in time and space, in front of external change 

More extensive definition and guidelines can be found in the reference manual.  

Build integrated and coherent action plans using simple action model & an integration 

matrix.  

to build collectively an 

action model 

Proceed to strategic integration with the 

procedural design for 

 

-GAME: Build games 

for specific management and 

governance needs  

-A-Game is a ready-

use free / open source 

toolkit with bricks and rules 

to support all-level 

stakeholders in : 

Building easily their 

-table » model of 

their own catchment with 



rivers, land uses, actors and activities

1. identify spatial structuring

2. Identify  resources, actors, actions, links

3. design prototype (paper based)

4. test and improve with experts

5. design final prototype and link up with strategies

-   Using it in participatory simulations (role 

plans, and discussing water policies with stakeholders

1. Learn how to use the game (Current situation)

2.  Play some rounds (projected future) with the strategy and for given external scenarios 

(climate, economic, etc)

3. Debrief and evaluate

4. Revise strategy if required

5. repeat test with same group (

6. Build implementation

WAG and COOPLAN can be use in conjunction :

- Playing WAG is useful to ground discussion on strategies de

- WAG can be used to test strategies designed with COOPLAN. 

WAG principles and application 

examples 

Participants were given a short 

overview of Wat-A-Game principles 

and some applications that have been 

developed like the Mpan’game.  

Game design  

Groups constitution 

The participants were asked to propose 4 scales or topic to design a 

game. 

4 scales were proposed and for each scale, 1 participant was designed as 

the group leader. 

Then participants did write down their name in the group they wanted to 

participate, with the constraint that the groups should be of similar size.  

 

�

 

 

Step 1 : Framing the game (30 

The first step is framing the issue : what is the 

Each group was asked to 

- Write down the aim of their game and the issue it will address

 

rivers, land uses, actors and activities :  

patial structuring 

esources, actors, actions, links 

prototype (paper based) 

with experts and stakeholders 

design final prototype and link up with strategies  

Using it in participatory simulations (role playing games) for testing water 

plans, and discussing water policies with stakeholders 

Learn how to use the game (Current situation) 

Play some rounds (projected future) with the strategy and for given external scenarios 

(climate, economic, etc) 

and evaluate 

se strategy if required 

repeat test with same group ( !!! learning problem) or with another group

Build implementation 

WAG and COOPLAN complementarities

WAG and COOPLAN can be use in conjunction : 

Playing WAG is useful to ground discussion on strategies design during COOPLAN . 

WAG can be used to test strategies designed with COOPLAN.  

WAG principles and application 

Participants were given a short 

Game principles 

and some applications that have been 

  

The participants were asked to propose 4 scales or topic to design a 

game.  

4 scales were proposed and for each scale, 1 participant was designed as 

the group leader.  

Then participants did write down their name in the group they wanted to 

participate, with the constraint that the groups should be of similar size.  

� The 4 chosen scales for building a game were : 

o River basin  

o WRUA 

o Irrigation scheme 

o FDA 

Framing the game (30 min) 

The first step is framing the issue : what is the aim of the game? What issues will it address? 

Write down the aim of their game and the issue it will address 

playing games) for testing water uses, integrated 

Play some rounds (projected future) with the strategy and for given external scenarios 

!!! learning problem) or with another group 

WAG and COOPLAN complementarities 

sign during COOPLAN .  

The participants were asked to propose 4 scales or topic to design a 

4 scales were proposed and for each scale, 1 participant was designed as 

Then participants did write down their name in the group they wanted to 

participate, with the constraint that the groups should be of similar size.   

The 4 chosen scales for building a game were :  

will it address?  



- Reflect it to the other groups 

 
 

� Most aims were first stated with a very broad wording. Some time was spent discussing the 

ambiguity of expression such as “improved management” or “sustainable use”, and about the 

actual  intention of the participatory process.  

� For instance one group said that for them “sustainable management” means “sustaining the 

livelihoods without endangering the natural resources for the next generation”. We discussed 

that now this statement is disambiguated but it reflects their own perspective and may not be 

agreed by everybody.   

� We had also discussions about wether the efficiency of irrigated water was an hydrologic one 

(no water losses), an economic one (good yields), a political one (no conflicts) , a social one 

(no inequity)…   

 

Step 2 : Spatial mapping (1h) 

The second step is defining the spatial limits and main elements of the system represented through 

the game.  

Each group was asked to :  

-  draw a map of the area it wants to represent  

- use the WAG elements to represent the structural elements  (land plots, rivers) that are 

necessary to address the issues, with the constraints of using no more than 10 Land Plot Cards 

  

 

Step 3 : Actors  and Resources (1h30) 

The third steps is identifying the resources at stake within the issues and the main actors within 

the system who are using and / or managing these resources.  

The instructions for each group were :  

- For your issue and your system, list the main stakeholders and their objective  

- Select those that should be represented by a role in the game  .  

 



- List the resources which are needed by these stakeholders to work towards their objectives 

 

� The identification of roles and resources raised many interesting discussions about what 

should be a role and which resources should materially constrain it. It is important to realize 

there is never an ideal and definite answer about what should be in or not when developing a 

game. Several tests with different configurations are necessary to get to a compromise where 

issues are correctly represented, and game play is balanced and simple enough.   

� A rule of thumb is that if a player should not get bored : he should not be inactive too long 

and he should be able to make choices !  

�  Roles may represent individuals or groups which are coherent and makes sense relatively to 

the issue. They most often represent resource users but may also represent managers, policy-

makers or administration 

� Obvious resources are often land, money, labour or water. Assets such as connections or 

entitlements may also be resources. Skills or social mood may be resources as well.    

 

Step 4 : Activities (1h30) 

The fourth step is listing the activities that a role could perform within the game and which resources 

they need and produce. 

The instructions for each group were :  

- For each role, list 3 to 5 activities it could perform 

- For each activity, list which resources are needed and which resources are produced 

 

� The identification and specification of activities made some more resources appear, for 

instance firewood and tea 

� Resources may be products, and these products may be inputs or outputs of activities : for 

instance tea may be output of tea crops and input of tea factory, firewood may be output of 

wood cutting and input of livelihood need 

� Multiplying resources slows down and complexitfies the game. So most of the time products 

will be represented within the money resource within the game, but if for a product there is a 

market or a production chain within the system  which is very influential relatively to the 

issue,  it might be interesting to materialize this product as a differentiated resource.  

 

 

 

Step 5 : Resources circulation – natural dynamics (30 min) 

- Check the resources mentioned and write down how they would circulate within the system.  

- How are they generated (natural dynamics) / impact of actions  

- simulate on the game  



 

Step 6 : Activities calibration (1h) 

Take one role and distribute resources to the different activities : on a quantitiy of 10 or 15, or 

20, how much should go to each activity?  

 
� This is a fast approach to calibration – more in guidelines 

Resources sharing and allocation: Just-A-Grid (1h) 

Just-a-Grid is a simple activity to discuss about justice principle. Participants are asked to allocate 

resources to different activities or sector or areas (e.g. upstream / downstream). The resources are 

represented by pebbles and a matrix with the sectors and the resources is drawn on a big paper. 

Participants should be given 1 unit of resources more than the number of sectors.  

For the exercise : 

- System =  the River Basin system. 

- Resources = water and public funds 

- Sectors = commercial farmers, subsistence farmers, town dwellers, industries, river ecosystem 

protection / restoration 

Instructions for each participant :    

- Write down on a piece of paper, how you would distribute 6 units of each resource to the 

different sectors  

- You can allocate all the resources to 1 or share equally… this should reflects your own priorities.  

- then  come and put the peebles on the big sheet 



 
After this exercises, many different themes can be tackled during a debriefing :  

- which sectors get the more / the less for the resources?  

- Who has distributed fairly? Why?  

- Who has given 0 resources to some ? Why?  

- Who has given 3 resources to some? Why ?   

- Do you think it should change in 20 years?  

Results of Just-A-Grid may also be discussed in comparison with what is happening in reality, or what 

has happened during a game session to show  discrepancies between principles and actions.  

COOPLAN – Participatory planning (1h30) 

Participants have been through the main steps of designing a game prototype with Wat-A-Game. 

Participatory planning is a complementary tool to role-playing game. COOPLAN is a methodology to 

guide participatory planning sessions. It aims in producing actions specifications and discussing their 

coherency and feasibility within a strategy framework.  

COOPLAN consists in specifying a strategy by defining a series of actions and placing it on a matrix.  
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The first step is to list the actions that would be needed to address the issue, on short term, and on 

long term.  

The second step is to specify the matrix 



- 1
st

 column – needs : list 3 to 8 categories of resources that constrain the actions 

- 2
nd

 column – actors : list the categories of actors who implement the actions 

- 3
rd

 column – impacts : it may be divided between environmental / social / economic 

The third step is to fill the matrix 

- Each line is for an action, sorted more or less chronologically  

- Put a post-it with the action in the column of the category of actors who implement it 

- Cross the resources needed by the actions. Put several cross if the need is important 

- Write down expected impact. Or specify - / = / + in environmental / economic / social field 

The fourth step is assessing coherency and feasibility of the strategy 

- Will there be enough resources 

- Which actors are under / over sollicitated?  

- Are impacts balanced?  

Place existing actions and innovations on the matrix  

 

� Actions should be specific enough to be understood 

� If there is a need for an action of another actor then there should be an action for this actor – 

e.g. . there is a need for local gvt support then there should be an action in the local gvt 

column 

� Think about the negative impacts (e.g. regulate sand mining will have bad social impact) 

� Think about the need in social acceptance  

Game design – Cont’ 

Playing MPan’Game strategies (1h)  

1 hour opening the day wais dedicated to experiment how strategies can be used within a game 

with the exemple of the MPan’Game  

 

Finalizing game and game supports (3h) 

The rest of the morning was spent finalizing the supports for the game that was produced the 

day before 



 

Do it yourself with your stakeholders 

The end of the course was dedicated to discuss and plan how the WAG – Just-A-Grid – COOPLAN 

framework may be used in the UTaNMRP / IMAWESA project.  

 

Assessing needs and intentions 

Each participant is asked to write down on a piece of paper his thoughts about intentions, wills, 

needs about process with the game. Think about what was interesting, boring, easy, difficult, what 

you felt competent or incompetent during these 3 days  

 

� Some issues about time taken by the process. Designing the game takes time but 

stakeholders do not need to be involved all the time. Making a draft is quite fast. Then a lot of 

tests are needed, they may involve colleagues, students, experts, communities. Finalizing the 

game is tedious but needs only a few days.  

� Stakeholders / experts may be involved in different phase and for different purpose : game 

design may be a participatory activity per se, game sessions may be used for awareness 

raising or planning or…,  game animation may be transferred… 

� Some issues about game sounding not serious. It can be presented seriously as “prospective 

thinking session using participatory simulation”… or also the gaming dimension can be used 

in conflicts so people don’t take the meeting seriously 

Monitoring and evaluation 

Participants are asked to brainstorm on the following : how to evaluate a game-based planning 

process?  

o What do we want to observe?   

o How?  

o What should we think about it now?  

  

� Are there really links between awareness and actions?  

� Different things may be tracked to observe what has changed between the beginning and the 

end of a workshop?  

o Knowledge / beliefs / representation => awareness about environement 

o Commitments  

o Willingness to work together => solidarity, empathy, cooperation,  

o Preferences, values, norms 

o Relations : Trust / power / kinship 

� Monitoring what is happening during the workshops vs monitoring what is happening in “real 

life” (actions)  



Going further with your own process – introduction   

In the next 2 months, the participants who feel interested and engaged, and with the support of 

IMAWESA if it is relevant,  should start doing and testing approaches learnt during the workshops. 

The intern(s) will be around to monitor what is happening, including what is not happening. We will 

provide distant support. And we will need feedback and needs so that we can prepare the program 

for the next workshop 

For all this we provide one several tools :  

- The website tana.watagame.info  

o It is not indexed so the address has be entered in the address bar 

o It will be filled with all the information from your games by the interns 

- Wat-A-Game kits : 2 per sub-county + some more for the PCT 

o you can add your own activities and resources 

o if you take one you need to sign an assignment  

� no use for commercial purposes 

� commitment to feedback use of the kit 

- communication : organizing collection of information 

o exemple of Uganda with rapporteurs equipped with tablets for collecting data and 

pictures 

o through the website with the help of the interns 

 

Going further with your own process – brainstorm   

A brainstorm is done to organize actions within groups. The groups don’t have to be those of 

games, they can be subcounties groups for instance.  

The result is to organize 2 process:   

o Where there is a WRUA, support the WRUA 

o Where there is not, support its creation 

Going further with your own process – process planning    

The participants are divided in 2 

groups, 1 for each process. They 

are ask to draft a planning of the 

process on a matrix showing who 

should be involved and when.  

The time is going line by line and 

each column is a stakeholder 

that will be part of the process. 

Post-its with actions from 

stakeholders within the process 

are placed where stakeholders 

should intervene. It also states 

the aim, the topic and the scale 

of the process.  

 

� Group 1 : Helping in creation of WRUA  

o 1
st

 meeting = selecting stakeholders 

o 2
nd

 meeting = introducing the method with INI-WAG to stakeholders 



o Then starting developing the game with the communities before the February 

workshop  

� Group 2 : Helping WRUA in identifying issues and revising management plan 

o Starting with INI-WAG and empty  board 

o opening the process to the communities after the initial game design phase within 

the comitee  

� Games and PRA needs to be integrated 

� several windows : PRA, WRUA commissions, preparations of subcatchement management 

plans 

� clovis may come 1 time 

� Discussion on workload and time constraints. Heavy workload until june and their financial 

year ends up in July. The PCT won’t be available until end of December.  

� Ken propose that officers from midstream and downstream (delta) could be involved in the 

next workshop. It might be an option to have a few officers coming at their own expenses.  

Final debriefing 

For the final debriefing, each participant was asked the following questions : How was the 

process ? Was it interesting? Do you intend to reuse it ?  

  

Positive  Negative 

Participative / logical / exciting 

Tools for interdependencies 

Tools for acknowledging / understanding complex issues 

Tools for communities to address changes 

Tools for commitment 

Tools for everybody 

Tools for bringing out serious issues out of conflict 

Tools for enhancing values of working collectively 

Tool for monitoring pref & norms with equity 

Simple tool for addressing complex issues  

Tool for critical thinking 

Tools for child & adult education 

Too packed 

Only few people can use the game at 

same time 

Too much time for design 

To Be Done 

Integrating WAG & PRA 

Exchanges with Rwenzori 

 

  



ANNEXES : DETAILS OF PARTICIPANTS PRODUCTION 

Introductory activities  

Participants self-introduction 

 

he  

 



Projects situation assessment  

 
 

Water / livestock-fisheries / Natural Resources / Social 

Action / project  Location Aim Success Failure  

MKEP- Spring 

protection  

Meru South Spring 

protection 

protection was 

good - sense of 

ownership rising 

not everybody 

wanted to 

participate 

Fish farming 

enterprise productivy    

tharakanithi 

county 

 increase in fish 

prod – poverty 

reduction – food 

security 

small fish lack of 

feed 

MKEPP  Participatory 

planning PRA   

Project area bring out 

community 

needs 

high community 

involvement  

 weak level of 

women participation 

Epizootics     National get rid of ??? 

pest 

?? eradicated - 

beef export to EU 

 

MKEEP    County       river management 

addressed    

  not enough 

resources and 

capacity in 

communities  

MKEP - Forestry Tharaka Tree planting School children 

tree adoption 

Low tree survival 

because of drought 

Boreholdes Tharaka Making of 

boreholes 

Water provided No ownership of 

community – 

collapse of boreholes 



MKEPP - Cattle dip  Whole 

project area 

Swimming 

pool for 

external pest 

control 

 No much change in 

the skills of the 

people  

Agric Water project Maara Increase 

irrigation 

water 

Lot of fund – 

employement 

Lack of ownership – 

poor management 

Slaughthouse 

categorization 

National Control 

measures 

Categorized 

slaughtouses built 

Limited adoption 

MKEPP – wildlife 

control 

Mount 

Kenya 

Solar powered 

fence 

Big game 

controlled – 

communities 

concerned  

Small game 

(monkeys) not 

controlled – 

maintenance! 

MKEPP - horticulture Maara  / 

South Meru 

Poverty 

reduction 

through 

horticulture 

Some incomes 

raised – extension 

to neighbor 

community  

Demand for 

irrigation – scarcity 

of water 

MKEPP - School 

greening 

County Increase tree 

cover 

High rate of tree 

adoption – some 

already harvesting 

Problem with rainfall 

Fish & Charcoal prod Tharaka  Reduce 

deforestation  

Relies on community 

comitment 

Riverbank protection Meru South  Increased river 

flow 

Sprouting of water 

friendly tree species 

MKEPP SWC (?) Maara  Training of 

community 

members for 

terraces 

Not easily accepted 

Fish farming 

enterprise 

productivity program 

Meru South  Rate of adoption – 

good impact 

No more support 

after gvt pulling out 

– no storage facility 

Alternative use for 

prosopis 

Outside  Reduction of 

prosopis 

spreading for 

charcoal 

Reduction of 

prosopis 

Machine needed not 

locally available 

Food for assets – 

water harvesting 

structure 

Tharaka   Poor involvement – 

uptake of technology 

Domestic water mgt  Meru South Supply water 

for domestic 

use 

Access to water 

established 

Water use 

inefficiency  - fight 

for leadership 

Community 

empowerment 

through cooperatives 

National  Capacity built Only addressed few 

people 

 

After Mpan’Game : Discussing game experience and how it could be used in Upper Tana  

4. How did you experience the game ?  

Pros :  

- Very participatory and attractive. Very easy to use with the communities 



- People are able to conceptualize the issues as they see them - it brings integrated approach - 

It squeezes big areas into one..  

Limitation :  to use the game correcty, you need to know the basin very well 

5. What possible objectives could it be used for?  

Convicing policymakers  of integrated approach  

Engaging community members to give local solutions to local problems  

Prioritize and sharing resources 

Bringing people to sit down and test something else 

6. How to adapt? How can it be used here?  What could be reused? What is different 

How is it going to be done if the river is very long?  

What is missing :  

- Water quantity availability 

- Efficiency of water use  

- Flooding in rainy season 

- Erosion / siltation  

- Urban waste water management 

- Different political settings along the water way 

- Conflicting policies  

- Customary rights 

- Rain and water availability pattern / climate change 

- Garbage waste / sewage 

- Sand mining  

The different scales to consider here :  

- Catchment 

- Wrua / focal development area (800- 1200 HH)  

- Livelihood zones : set of activities + bioclimatic area 

- Community = Common Interest Groups 

 

Groups constitution 

The group that each participant chose is mentioned in the participants list.  

Resources sharing and allocation: Just-A-Grid (1h) 

 

 
water money 

commercial farmer 44 36 
subsistence farmer 34 37 
town dweller 38 32 
institutions 38 38 
river ecosystem 32 42 

 
186 185 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Do it yourself with your stakeholders - Assessing needs and intentions 

 

 

Going further with your own process – process planning    



 

 

Debriefing 



 
  



Detailed outputs for River Basin Group 

Aim Issues Map / Spatial structure 

Raise awareness 

on the impacts 

of activities 

along the river 

basin for 

sustainable 

management of 

natural resource

s by the year 

2020. 

. 

1. Water issues 

• Quality 

(pollution) 

• Quantity (over-

abstraction and 

obstruction) 

     2.  Environmental 

issues 

• Quarrying  

• Sand harvesting 

• Riparian 

cultivation 

• Low tree cover 

• Soil Erosion 

• Deforestation 

 

 
 

Stakeholders Objectives Resources 

commercial farmers   grow food for large-scale sale 

  make money 

  Land  

  Money 

  Water 

  Human labor 

  tea 

  coffee 

  milk 

Subsistence farmers   grow food for small scale sale & self 

sustenance 

  make money 

Factories   tea, coffee and milk processing 

  make money 

Town dwellers • make money 

Livestock keepers   make money 

  improve food security 

Kenya Forest Service (KFS) 

&  Water Resource 

  licensing of resource users 

  monitoring and regulation of resource 



management Authority 

(WRMA)- administrative 

officers   

Elements of processes :  

Tea requires trees  

Farmer produce tea and they take to factory

There is also a processing plant for the milk and the coffee

No food, directly money 

Malaria from open pits of the quarries

Inside market. Wood degradation.

Activities per role 

 commercial 

farmer- 

 

 subsistence 

farmer-  

 

•  tea,  

• coffee, 

•  dairy 

 

• maize,  

• banana,  

• quarrying and 

• beans growing

 

use 

Farmer produce tea and they take to factory 

There is also a processing plant for the milk and the coffee 

Malaria from open pits of the quarries 

Inside market. Wood degradation. 

subsistence  factories- 

 

 town dwellers- 

 

 

quarrying and  

beans growing 

•  tea  

• milk 

• and coffee 

processing 

 

• car washing,  

• illegal logging,  

• abattoirs 

 

 

 

 livestock farmer-  

 

 

• charcoal 

burning,  

• livestock 

keeping,  

• sand harvesting,  

• fishing 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Environmental dynamic 

• biodiversity destruction/degradation  



• seasonal water quantity and quality variation

Rules for the players 

• make enough money to sustain family needs

• be mindful of environmental degradation

 

Game organization 

The game is based on the upstream section of River Tana
At the foothills of the mountain are small
forest. Town dwellers are found further downstream. Commercial farmers and factories are 
also found in this area. Most environm
town. Further downstream are the livestock keepers.

The game is a reflection of the effects of pollution in the dry season. This is when water 
volumes are too small to dilute all the pollutants channele
environmental degradation are clearly brought out.

COOPLAN strategy matrix 

seasonal water quantity and quality variation 

 

enough money to sustain family needs 

be mindful of environmental degradation 

The game is based on the upstream section of River Tana Basin from its source in Mt. Kenya. 
At the foothills of the mountain are small-scale farmers, who cultivate on the edges of the 
forest. Town dwellers are found further downstream. Commercial farmers and factories are 
also found in this area. Most environmentally damaging economic activities occur within the 
town. Further downstream are the livestock keepers. 

The game is a reflection of the effects of pollution in the dry season. This is when water 
volumes are too small to dilute all the pollutants channeled into it and so the impacts of 
environmental degradation are clearly brought out. 

Basin from its source in Mt. Kenya. 
scale farmers, who cultivate on the edges of the 

forest. Town dwellers are found further downstream. Commercial farmers and factories are 
entally damaging economic activities occur within the 

The game is a reflection of the effects of pollution in the dry season. This is when water 
d into it and so the impacts of 

 



 

  



Detailed outputs for WRUA Group 

Aim Issues Map / Spatial structure 

Increase the river base-flow 

by 10% and reduce 

pollution levels by 10% 

through improved 

management of the natural 

resources by the year 2020. 

  poor land-use practices 

  pollution from urban 

development 

  siltation from roads 

  high poverty levels 

 
 

Stakeholders Objectives Resources 

Institutions  offer services to clients 

increase income 

  money 

  land 

  labor 

  soil 

  biodiversity 

  water 

  pollution 

Irrigation farmers 

 

Increase food security 

Increase income 

Town residents Avail clean water 

increase incomes 

Livestock farmers Increase food security 

Increase income 

Subsistence farmers Increase food security 

Increase income 

Stakeholders-Administration 

 

extension services 

 

Activities per role 

Livestock farmer- 

 

Town residents- 

 

Institutions 

 

Subsistence farmers 

 

Irrigation farmers 

 

• livestock farming 

• sand harvesting 

• hunting 

• bee keeping 

• charcoal burning 

 

• abattoirs 

• live animal sale 

• construction 

• water treatment 

• car washing 

• petroleum sale 

 

• Education 

• healthcare 

• construction 

• incineration 

• laboratory 

services 

 

• charcoal burning 

• maize, sorghum 

and peas farming 

 

• kale 

• tomato 

• banana and 

• fruits growing 

 

 



 



Environmental dynamic 

Seasonal variation of water volumes (quantity) 

Ecologically damaging activities 

Upstream pollution 

 

Rules for the players 

The rules include: 

• engage in activities that bring economic gain 

• make enough money to sustain the family needs 

 

Game organization 

The game is modeled from river Thanantu, in Tharaka nithi. This is part of the mid-river system of 

Tana River basin. The area captured has a number of economic activities directly reliant on the river. 

As such, water quality and quantity are the main aspects being brought out in the game. 

 

COOPLAN Strategy 



   



Detailed outputs for Irrigation Group 

Aim Issues Map / Spatial structure 

Enhancing efficiency of 

irrigated water management by 

2015. 

• Uncontrolled water usage. 

• Illegal water connections. 

• Inadequate technical skills. 

• Non payment water fees. 

• Malicious damage of 

infrastructure. 

• Reduction in water flows. 

• Non-compliance with project 

constitutional by laws. 

 
 

 

Stakeholders Objectives Resources 

Crop farmer Grow crops   Water 

  Soil/land 

  Money 

  Man power 

  Biodiversity 

(entitlements 

Connections) 

Livestock farmer  Grow crops 

Commercial tree nursery farming Grow crops 

Project administrator water 

regulation,infrastructure,maintenance 

Other stakeholders not represented in the game : WRUA, relevant 

government institutions, financial institutions, project staff 

Activities per role 

• Banana growing 
• Paw paw growing 
• Dairy farming  
• Commercial tree nurseries. 

Environmental dynamic 

• rain water availability 

• seasonal variability for crop production 

Rules for the players 

• increase income 

• Use legal water connections otherwise pay 2money units and water disconnected. 

• A player only gets 2water units once per playing round (2000lts) 

  

Game organization 

Game was modeled from kithigiri kamatungu irrigation project. 

 

  



Detailed outputs for FDA Group 

Aim Issues Map / Spatial structure 

To improve household 

income through 

sustainable Natural 

Resource Management in 

Gatunga Focal 

Development Area(FDA) 

by 2016 

. 

 

 

• Food insecurity 

• Low household incomes 

• Polluted water sources 

• Decreasing forest cover 

 

•         River 
Thananthi 
•         River Tana 
•         Gatunga Town 
•         Farming areas 
•         Sand mining sites 
•         Farmlands covered with trees. 
 

 

Stakeholders Objectives Resources 

Farmers    Money 

  Land 

  Human labour 

  Water 

School/Institutions   

Faith Based Organisations(FBOs)/Non-

Governmental Organisations(NGOs) / Community 

Based Organisations (CBOs) 

 

Governmental departments  

Activities per role 

 

 

Environmental dynamic 

 

 

Rules for the players 

 

Game organization 

  

 


